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now they seemed to have disappeared
fro m the stree ts in order to allow the
commandos free r ein.
In the absence of pOlice support vigilante aro ups armed them selves with
sticks and bea.n to protect their neiah bourhoods from the m'qt!.Je creating
thereby a politically . nd morally awk ward problem for the Interim governmen t. The ten sest da y came on the 10th
Baisakh. 2017 123.1.901. In the early
mornina • grou p of viai l.ntes at Kalan ki$lhan on the Ring Road stopped a suspect lorr y carryinB five men , armed
with we apons and nplosives. They
arrested the men and se t their cars on
rire. News of the capture of the su spected
m'I)~' /e
spread
rapidly
throuahout the city. Meanwhile in Tek u
(in Kathm and u ) local peop le began to
sus pect a aroup of police men of beinB
m.nd.le in disa uise. The policemen
we;e' slopped. interrogate d , mistreated
and b r utally ly nched. Durina the day
dead , or haU- dead , suspected manda le
were paraded through the city on pushcarts. Others lay the entire day, dead on
the streets. Still ot.hers were de livered
byviaiJantes to their local police station.
The aovernment had to quickly re store
publiC (K"der: yet It Was not clear on
whose side the police .... ere . Prime Minister Bh.tt_rai threatened to resian
without clear , upport fro m the Kina,
whoin the absence of a new constitution
still rem.ined the h iahest aovernmenl
authority in the land, In the evenina a
curfew was declared, and th e army
patrolled the city. The rum our mill
starled up again: the Irm y and police
had conflictin8 loyalties, Indian troops
were masse d on the fr ontler , the water
supply of Kathmandu had been poisoned . • military cou p was imminent,
the Kina Ind Ouee n were locked in bitte r
disagreement over Nepal's political
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future . The following day several hundred policemen shou te d -Blood for
blood- and · We will bring baek the pancaY" 1 syste m-. as they c.rned the bod ies of their murdered colleagues to Pas upatinath. The fear of counter-revolu tion was greaL
The ne:lt day. the 12 th Baisakh 2017
12S.1.901. brought a deciSIVe message of
support for multi - party democracy
from the palace:
-Hi s Majesty the Kina has been plined
by the loss of life and viole nce perpe trate d in par ts of Kathmandu on Mon day. 23rd April 19 90 . His Majesty joins
all the countr yme n in wishing eternal
peace to the departed souls. In the polit ical e nviron ment obtai ning in the coun try. it should b e ev ery body 's concern to
see mu lti- party democracy succeed .. ,.
The govern ment headed by Pri me Minister Krishna Prand BhaHarli shoul d be
fu lly supported in preparina Cor earl y
general elections . .. " (Rising Nep.l n th
April 90).
With the unambiguous support of
King Birendra, together with t hat of the
army and the readiness of the people to
come o ut onto the str eets, the political
situ ation in Ne pal beBa n a r adually to
stabilize. There was still sporadic police
firing , the last of w h ich took p lace on the
17th Baisakh in front of the COO's residence in Pokhara. where a crowd had
aathered protestin g against the COO
harb ouring suspected m . !,~ .le arsonists. Sivak otl bring s his bOOK to In end
with the d eath of the last marty r and the
names and addre sses of 1307 per sons
wounded in the move men t.
The
FOPHUR book a.150 end s with the un suc cessful counter- revolut ion. Grad ually
the struggle for democracy sh ift ed fro m
the streets to the palace w here political
leaders and the King negotiated the new
constitution.

In the ritual S of Nepa lese pOhtical
culture the martyrs of 1990 joined those
at Martyrs Gate ,who two aenerations
ear lier had given up their lives in t he
overthrow of t.he Ranas. Des pite their
deaths. tbe martyr s con tinued to play a
decisive role in the neaotiations con cern ing tbe new Constitution. The
var ious proposals were never put to a
popular tesl, neitber by referendum nor
by constituent assemb ly. It was under stood , however . that the wishes of the
martyr s had to be res pected in t he new
ConstitulioD, and it was clear in the rhetorical construction of the people 's
movement that sovereianty had
already transferred fr o m the kina to the

people. The king was no longer the
mediator between de ity an d people who
by sacrifice preserve d the weU-bemg of
hiS subjects. From the Nepalese tex IS
under review. it is clear that the marty r s
bad sacrificed their lives to the mother land for democracy wh ich they , not the
kina ,aave tothe people. Powersoflegltimate aaency had shifted withm the
kinadom . Sovereign ty d id not lie with
the royal dy nasty {the paiidyal mQdeil
I nd could not lie with Parliament (the
British model). Rather it lay with the
people . who now have the burde n of
defending the martyrs' sacrifice in the
future .

ARCHIVES
The Ca mb ridae Expe r imenta l Video disc Project
Ala n MacFarlane
Largely inspire d by the CHms and
photographs of Prof. Christoph von
Furer-Haimendorf. we at Cambridae
decided in April 1985 to make an
elperimental videodisc about the Naga
peoples of tbe Assam Burma Border.
The Naaas seemed a good choice
for such an. elperiment. The precipi tous terrain and forest. as well as the
warlike h ead- hu n tina reputation of
the peoples, deterred ou tsider s from
entering the area until very late. The
period of contact, starting effectively
in the 181(1s, was unu sually aradual ,
lasting ovt~r a centu ry unt il Indian
Independence in 1917. The re la tive
la te ness of the contact meant that th e
second fifty years oC documentallon
were within the era of easily portab le
cameras a nd the last fifty years within
that of moving film . But how well was

this process documented, and what
remain ed ?
Good fort une brought to the NaBI
Hills a series of very gifted observer s.
These men and women became so
involved with the Nagas that they
assembled large collections of material
in very difficult cir cumstances. The
ch ief collections we were given access
to were t hose of R.G. Woodthorpe , J. H.
HuHon.J,P. Mills, C. von Furer -Haimen dorf. Ur sula Grah am Bower and W.G.
Arche r . Between them , they collected
over 5.000 ar tefacts. took over 7.000
black and wh ite photogra ph s. made a
n umber of sound recor dings and mad e
over sir hours of moving film . They
also kept elten sive diaries and
collected pages of field -nole s as well as
published eight books and many anldeso n the Nagas. Th ere w as cle arly no
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shortlae of mlterill. But how was this
to be for med into a usable and diSlrib UI able archive?

We photographed about 1,20 0
Naga artefacts as colour slides and
transferred these by tele -cine to the one
inch master tape from .... hich a videodiSC
Matm. • videodilc
is made. We re - photographed some
A videodisc or optical disc is I silver 7 ,000 black -a nd -while negatives with a
object which looks like a aramophone half-frame camera and 'lIIumitrans
record , Information is engraved on its and transferred the strips of films onto
surface which is then coated with one inch tape. Wc constructed and
plastic, The information is read orr each photographed some 200 maps. We
separate track by a luer beam, using a CJtracted 150 movina sequences of film
stl.ndard
videodisc
player, This and 1,000 still frames from moving
produces a virtually indestructible films . We re-recorded a number of
storage format .... hich is not damaged by sound recordings from early wax
dust, normal changes of temperature , cylinders 10 recent missionary sonl 5,
electric currents, dlmp, insects, etc,
After three years' work we had a muter
A videodisc can hold a very large disc and 100 copies,
q uantlty of Infor m ation. A standard disc
can play moving film for 36 minutes per Dealing with telts
side in interlctive mood or hold 54,000 For a variety of reasons, Jnctudins the
separate pictures per side, or a combi- need to update and change textual data
nation of these, It can store at least 300 and the far greater cost of a machine
meaabytes of information per side (the that could (as with the BBC Domesday
entire Encyclopaedia Britannica, .... ith disc) read digital dlla, we decided to
pictures takes about 200 meaabytes of keep the teuual materials separately,
store).
We decided therefore to keep these
A videodisc can hold copies of almost materials on a computer.
all kinds of recordlble infor mation:
The main categories of material
photographs, slides, moving films, X- were as follows , There were the equiv rays, sound recordings, graphics, The alent of about 500 pages of manuscript
discs are double-sided and once a fieidnotes . There were manu script field
master has been created copies cln be diaries, from the earliest in 1872 ,
made relatively cheaply,
throush the (jeld diaries of Christoph
This sounded an ideal medium for von Furer-Haimendorf, up to the diary
ou r pictorial matuials, But ho.... does of Mildred Archer in 19-17 ; approli one make I master? Here there was mately 1.000 printed pages or equivalmost n o guidlnce, These were early alent i.n all. Over 100 offi cial tour diaries
days and no videodisc of the kind .... e by J.H, HUllon , manuscript letters, and
.... ere attempting had been made In other typed and manuscript materials
Europe , With the cooperation of the were also available . All these were
Audio Visua l Aids Unit at Cambridge typed into the computer ,
and th e Open University PrOduction
The other main way of getting
Unit at Milton Keynes, .... e therefore materials in was throullh optical charinvented the methods as ....e .... ent along, acter recog nition , where the published
Ho.... this .... as done can be summarized book can be directly scanned into the
u follow. ,
computer. We did this with the eight

monographs, .... hich liVes alrea t deal of
labour, though it "Ill leaves a lood deal
of cleaning up of the material to be done
by hand,
This data input proceeded along side the mak ing of the disc. It will resu lt
rinaHy in the production of a ""A mega byte database of materials which
provide the COntelt or the visual and
sou nd materials. It is obvious that
pictures and tell re inforce and enrich
each ot.her,

they were outside the delimited
leographlcal area; they were outsIde
our time span; or they fell on the SIde of
'private eJperience ' as opposed to
'public ezperience', We did not censor
photographs because their content was
embarrassins or shocking in anyway,or
might do damaae to the re putat ion of
indiVIduals, the British, anthropology as
a discipline, or for any other reason, As
far as tutual materials are concerned ,
we limited ourselves mainly to mate rials written before 19--47 and in English
Principle. of .election
If the mate rial was likely to cause
Elsewhe re we have described alarealer per sonal offence or political e mb arra ss lensth the principles we used in ment to living pe r sons, or was repetit,ve
selecting visual and teUual material s, or trivial and of on ly personal intere st.
Very briefly, they were as follows, We we omitted il. In all, this meant omitting
reduced the siJ hours of moving film to at the most half a dozen paragraph s as
30 minutes by trying to include the compared to the twenty tho usand we
material that was most intellectually included,
and academically interesting , and , all
else being equal, rejecting those Retrieval SYlteml
sequences thal were out of focus , badly From very early on, we were aWare that
composed, unsteady, from too great a the possibilities of the new media, a
diSlance, damaged , the colour fadina , combination of computer and optic:!1
and so on.
disc storage, would mean tha t we would
There are likely to be over 15,000 have very large sets of data which it
Nasa objects in European mu se um s and would be difficult to manage . The mate private collections, of which we photo- rials on the videodisc comprised about
graphed a little over 1,200. We decided 10,000 'items' (maps, photollraphs,
to conrine ourselves 10 British collec- artefacts, films, e tc.). The 40 megabytes
tions. We then sought a representative eqUivalent of teu represented about
selection, in ter IDS of the types a.nd func - 20 ,000
paragraphs
of
wntina.
tions of objects and their origins in Supposins one Wanted to search this,
different aroups , We tried to use Nasa finding all the information in Visua l and
cr iteria of signiticance rather than our teltual materials relatins to a specific
own. We chose well documented pieces person, place, date or SUbject, how could
and those that fitted in with other ma te - th is be done? To search through 1.000
rials on th e di sc,
photogra ph s or 1,0 00 pages of manu Only a few hundred of th e roushl y script ca n be a long business. Recording
7,000 black-and -w hite photographs we materials of this diversity and scale, th e
discovered have been omitted. These disc would be unusable without an
were left out on t.he follOWing arounds: appropriate
information
retr ievII
they were duplicates of, or very simi lar system ,
to, other imaaes; their quality was poor;
None of the database management
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systems which had bee n developed for
commercial or academic applications
see med appropria te for thi s project. so
we developed our own. We worked in
partnership with Or Martin Porter to
adapt his MUSCA T· (Museum Cat aloguing System) for the se pur poses. Thi s
syste m had been developed for use on
mainframe and 'midi ' compute r s and
seemed ideal for our use. Among its
advantages were as follows.
It combines 'free teIt' with structured (boolean) searching technique .
The majority of curre nt databases are
based
on
'boolean'
retrieval
(and /or / not). Though suitab le fo r some
purposes, boolean retriev al suffers
from major limitations: the number of
answers is usually too large or too s mall:
users are often require d or eIpected to
compose boolean e Ipress ion s: the
retrieved se t of answers is not ranked in
any way and soit is n ecessary to inspect
the e ntire list in the se arch for r e lev ance. The MUSCAT system incorporates boolean retrieval. but overcomes
its weakness by adding 'probabi1istic'
retrieva l. where answers are ranked in
order of their probab le usefulness.
Terms are weighte d according to
for mulae derived from probab ility
theory,
In effect , this means that it is very
easy to put in a natural language q uery
such as 'show me all the photogra phs of
wome n wearing black -strap loo ms ' or
whatever, The 'best' answer will be
given. then the nelt best. and so on. in
decreasing order of probabi lity of
matching t he query ,
The added feature s of 'r elev ance
feedback ' and 'query expansion ' turns
this into a se mi -intellige nt syste m w ith
considerable heuri stic power . If an
'answe r ' is 're levant' (the kind of thing
one was looking for) then it is 'marked ' .
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All th e marked recor ds can then be
exa mined by the machine. The
computer prov ides a list of term s in
or der of their probab le statistically
significant cor relat ion wit h t he marked
a nswer. Any of these ter ms can then be
added to the quer y so that it becomes
'upanded ', that is to say , more
powerfu l, This is a creative alte rnat ive
to a synonym lis t. It is also a w ay of using
co mputer and human intelligence toget he r - comb ining the mathematical
power of the machine with the intuit ive
know led ge of the human.
For our data, th e MUSCAT system
had a number of other advantages. il is
very fieIib le, b oth in terms of size and
structure. The syste m will deal with
data set s of any size. I t is possible to hold
as many datasets as are needed . The
number of records per data sets is
unlimited , The n umber of rield s per
record and of characters per field is
unlimited . within a single restriction
tbat no single record must elceed
60(,000 characters (about 20 printed
pages).
There is no need for pre-coding and
the data structure in a record can mirror
the material one is dea ling with, Hence
we were able to adapt it e a sily to deal
with the varied structures of records
descr ibing
artefacts,
photographs.
maps. sketches, film s. sou nd , manu scr ipts and printed tnlS.
Our aim was a s follows. We wanted
to adapt the very ge neral 'MUSCAT'
system so that it would be useful for
historia ns, an thropologists, mu seums,
etc, To do this it w as necessary to b ring it
down fr o m a mainframe toa micro. This
has been done and it work s on a ll IBM
XT I AT compatibles, running in less than
300k of free RAM . It needed a fri end ly
icon -drive n screen system . which it now
has. It nee ded special prosram s to deal

witb the kinds of data which anthropolosists produce. Aod it needed simp le
doc umentation 0 0 bow to use and se t up
a syuem . All this has been done and the
system , re -named the 'Cambridge Data base System ' is n ow completed in a
pro totype version.
It has e'lceeded o ur upectations.
To take ju st lI~e q uestion of speed, Using
a normal IBM -PC compatible microco mp uter, a search of the 20,000 records
which we currenlly have will lake from
one to five seconds. A structured
(boolean) query (or a place name , for
instance , re :tr ieved the fir st 1,000
answers out of 1.775 in two seconds. A
'free tell ' search on three terms, occur ring respectively 10(8. 263 and 0(8 time s
in the databa,se. assemb led the several
hundred answers, in decreasing order of
probab ility of interest to the user, in ju st
over a second.
It is pos~~ible , using the Naga mate rials as a tesl bed, to find the infor ma tion ab out any per son, any place. any
date (day/month /yearl. any archive,
any medium (e.g, photograPh) or any
ethnic group, or a comb ination of these
(combined with any subject) more or
less instantaneously. For instance, if one
asks to see alJ.lhe photog raphs taken by
a certain photographer in a certai n
month in a. cer tain village, which
concerns caeved village gales, the
photographs will be pre se nted almost
Im mediately.
Of coune , the retr ieval depe nds
very he avily o n the care and accuracy of
t he descriptions of the vis ual an d
tellual item s:, The se are based on the
ethnographic and other tells and ou r
accumu lating knowledge of the materials. If the ethnographer appears to
have made a mistake , this is ind icated.
Sin ce it is possib le to modify the
descr ip tions within the database. thi s

can be an 'open ' sy stem wh ich reflects
the growing knowledge of the
compilers.
Work .till to be d one
The main task remaining is how to make
the methods and m aterials availab le to a
more ge neral p ublic,
The v ideod isc was used in a special
elhibition on tbe Nagas in the Andrews
Gallery of the Museum or Archaeology
and Anthropology when the whole
anthropology galler ies re -o pened in
Spring 1990. A re-constructed Naga
long-house ( morung ) held a videodisc
and compute r . sothat visitors could look
at films and photogr aphs and listen to
sounds as a background to the elhib ition. The videod isc is also be ing use d in
teaching at all levels. For instance , it is
being used to give underg rad uates a
simulation of how to ask que stions ot
anthro pological data in a 'practical'
elercise in their first y ear . I n the second
year , it is linke d to courses in 'Visual
AnthrOpology', At postg raduate level. it
is being used to show bow infor mation
r etrieva l wor kS on anthropological
materials.
The videoclip itself. as we ll as the
telts and compute r discs. ar e to be
marke ted. Any profiuf ro m this or o th er
parts of the project will go back into a
university fu nd for future research on
anthropology, Likewise the Cambridge
Database System softwar e will b e
marketed both for use with optical discs
(videodiscs and comp act disc ) and also
as an advance d database system on
micros,

